APRIL / MAY SPECIALS

GARDEN TO SKIN MASSAGE

INTRACEUTICALS OXYGEN FACIAL (NEW)

Add our CBD Stress Less Oil enhancement (targeting stress

Following a consultation, your esthetician will choose from

reduction, decreased inflammation and achy muscles/joints) to

either an Opulence or Rejuvenating treatment to customize

any 50 minute service or longer and receive $25 credit towards

this experience for you. This facial is appropriate for all skin

the retail Melt Butter.

types and your skin will emerge deeply hydrated, youthful and
glowing with a noticeable reduction in fine lines and wrinkles,

BAMBOO BERGAMOT BODY SCRUB AND
MASSAGE (NEW)

as well as a visible lift. 50 minutes $195

a full body massage. Our shea butter-based body exfoliant is

INTRACEUTICALS OXYGEN PLUS FACIAL
(NEW)

formulated to increase circulation to help nourish and feed

This treatment delivers all of the results of the Oxygen Facial

your skin. This scrub will gently remove dead skin cells, leaving

plus additional serums and techniques to contour and refine

your skin soft, smooth and glowing. We complete this treat-

areas of expression. Special care is taken to smooth, open and

ment with a rich application of shea Butter leaving your body

refine the eye contour area, while the lips are plumped and

perfectly polished and hydrated. 80 minutes $195 (Retail $220)

hydrated. Includes your esthetician’s choice of a complimentary

This treatment combines the ultimate body exfoliation with

Booster Serum. 80 minutes $275

Experience our Spa menu of treatments
with powerful results featuring INTRACEUTICALS Oxygen Facials

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
FOR APRIL & MAY– 20% off Intraceutical
services and home care.

INTRACEUTICALS OXYGEN TREATMENTS
Breathe new life into your skin. Intraceuticals uses oxygen under pressure to deliver hyaluronic acid, vitamins, and powerful
antioxidants resulting in an immediate boost to dull dehydrated
skin. Allow our experts to help you select the best treatment
for your skincare concerns.
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